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Abstract: This work presents the multi-variant robotization of the process of sealing car radiators.
Three design solutions have been proposed for the tank sealing station, in which the seal is applied on
a stationary worktable, on a rotary positioner and on a belt conveyor. These solutions were compared
in terms of process time, but also energy consumption. The energy optimization of robotic processes
is one of the elements of effective production. First, a review of the use of industrial robots in assembly
processes is provided and the structure of car radiators is presented. Next, the basic technological
process of producing a car radiator is described, especially the process of applying a liquid gasket.
Then, the designed robotic stations and conclusions from the simulations are presented, along with
the selection of the most sustainable variant of the robotic station. The results of the simulations
are useful in reducing the robot’s operating time and energy consumption while maintaining the
appropriate process quality.

Keywords: energy consumption; process robotization; car radiators

1. Introduction

Industrial robots are used in many technological tasks: transport (transferring elements
between machines), assembly (welding [1–3], gluing, welding, painting or cleaning [4,5])
or machining processes (milling, cutting, polishing, etc.) [6]. The growing trend in the
industrial robot market confirms that robotization is becoming more and more popular
every year and occurs in many industries (e.g., automotive, pharmaceutical, medical,
electronics and metal processing [7]). This is also confirmed by the International Federation
of Robotics (IFR) report showing an increase in the number of robots installed in various
industries [8]. The use of less complicated solutions by manufacturers in the production
of robots makes the use of robots more and more profitable. At the same time, it offers a
wide range of possibilities for configuring systems and equipping them with numerous
sensors, vision systems, genetic algorithms, neural networks and, in the near future, AI
systems [9,10]. Strong competition between manufacturing companies results in additional
investments in robotization which mainly benefit consumers, who receive cheaper and
better quality products.

The robotization of each process requires assessment. The implementation of robo-
tization and the selection of the most advantageous solution require the introduction of
evaluation and selection criteria. The main criteria include costs and product production
time or process duration. When planning or designing robotic systems, several variants
are created, often by modeling and simulating them in a virtual environment—in such an
environment it is possible to simulate, among others: manipulation [11–13], grinding [14],
palletizing [15], painting, milling, welding [16], spraying [17] and 3D printing [18]. Process
simulations can determine, among other things, the correctness of the process, the exact
process time, energy consumption and the demand for other production resources, e.g.,
water, adhesives, solvents or compressed air. Such data make it possible to determine
or estimate how the given robotization can affect the natural environment, society and
economic development, which is part of the sustainable development trend [19].
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Sustainable development is very important in the context of climate change and future
generations [20]. In the case of robotization, it most often concerns the analysis of energy
consumption. Gadaleta et al. [21] presented a method for optimizing energy consumption
based on an accurate model of an industrial robot and simulated accurate movement
trajectories in the Delmia Robotics environment while determining the relationship be-
tween adjustable movement parameters and energy consumption. Liu et al. [22] proposed
a method for identifying the parameters of an industrial robot based on power data as
opposed to joint torque data. The results of simulations performed in RobotStudio showed
the effectiveness of the proposed method. When the load is constant, the robot’s energy
consumption varies with speed. Both too high and too low a speed increases the robot’s
energy consumption. This means that speed should be adjusted to achieve lower energy
consumption by the robot. However, this can affect productivity. Paes et al. [23] presented
the planning of the energy-optimal path of an industrial robot using the CA8335 Qualistar
three-phase electrical network analyzer, comparing it with a parameterized dynamic robot
model in the optimization procedure. The simulation results showed significant improve-
ments in time and energy (up to 5%) compared to most trajectories generated by the ABB
RobotStudio 2022 software. Gadaleta et al. [24] described a method for optimizing energy
consumption, based on the use of an accurate model of an industrial robot and accurate tra-
jectories exported from simulations performed in the Delmia Robotics environment, using
the robot-specific RCS module. The results showed that the careful selection of movement
speed and acceleration can lead to significant reductions in energy consumption.

Energy analyses of robotic processes enable the rational use of energy resources and the
reduction in production costs. Minimizing the energy consumption of industrial robots can
include selecting robot structures and technological heads with reduced weights, improving
energy efficiency through efficient motors and controllers, implementing energy-saving
robot operation algorithms and limiting the technological downtime of the robotic process.
An important aspect of the energy efficiency of robotic stations is also the systematic
maintenance of robots and technological equipment [25].

The robotization of processes and sustainable development are also important for heat
exchangers. The robotization of the sealing process improves working conditions, increases
the precision and repeatability of movements and minimizes assembly errors that could
lead to the leakage of the cooling medium and the overheating of the car engine. Each
fragment of the product creation technological process should be analyzed to best adapt it
to the idea of sustainable development. This article takes another step toward promoting
and implementing the idea of sustainable development using the practical example of
sealing heat exchangers.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Characteristics of a Car Radiator (Item for Sealing)

A car radiator is a heat exchanger that is used to cool the internal combustion engine
in a car. It is composed of several main elements (Figure 1) [26]:

- The inlet/outlet tank—the tank into which the coolant flows and later flows out of;
applies to U-flow radiators;

- The return tank—the tank through which the flowing coolant returns;
- The radiator core—the main part of the radiator, which consists of tubes and plates

enabling the flow of the coolant and increasing the heat exchange area. Additionally,
it is made of header plates and reinforcements on the sides;

- The gasket—the seal between the tank and the header plate.

The average combustion temperature of the fuel–air mixture is 1000 ◦C, while the max-
imum is approximately 2200 ◦C. The heat from the engine pistons is dissipated to prevent
it from reaching the melting point or deteriorating of mechanical properties. The main
function of car radiators is to reduce the temperature of the coolant, which is supported by
the air flow. As a result of this process, the temperature of the coolant decreases to bring
the engine to the optimal operating temperature of 90 ◦C [27].
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Figure 1. Car radiator: 1—header plate, 2—reinforcement, 3—tube, 4—fin, 5—gasket (between tank
and header plate), 6—return tank, 7—inlet/outlet tank.

Car radiators must meet the requirements set out in the European Union regulations
in the EU directive CSN EN 1148 [28]. One of the most important criteria for assessing
car radiators is tightness. Heat exchangers with a specified operating pressure should
be tight at a pressure higher than 50 kPa from the pressure to which the plug spring is
set. Car radiators are exposed to vibrations and mechanical forces when driving a car,
which explains the importance of the mechanical strength. In addition, car radiators should
effectively dissipate the heat generated by the engine. High engine speeds increase the
operating temperature of car radiators, which are required to resist heat. The operating
environment of car radiators, such as atmospheric factors and chemical components of
coolants, also require them to be highly resistant to corrosion.

Two types of gaskets in car radiators can be distinguished: (a) dry-applied gasket in
the header plate grooves, followed by assembly of the tank; (b) liquid-applied gasket to the
tank, and after vulcanization, these parts are assembled with the radiator core.

The gasket placed on the radiator tank should have a good thermal resistance. Due to
the working environment of car radiators, the resistance to chemicals present in the cooling
system, such as glycol, is important. These requirements are met by the two-component
silicone gasket LSR 3286/50. This material is characterized by self-lubricating properties
related to the fluid released during vulcanization. Table 1 presents the properties of the
mixture containing the base component and the hardener in a 1:1 ratio, vulcanized for
10 min at 175 ◦C.

Table 1. The gasket parameters [29].

Properties Test Standard Value Unit

Density DIN 53 479 A 1.12 g/cm3

Hardness DIN 53 479 A 50 Shore A

Tensile strength DIN 53 504 S2 8.7 N/mm2

Elongation at break DIN 53 504 S2 560 %

Compression (22 h/175 ◦C) DIN ISO 815 20 %

The gasket is applied on the PA6 polyamide tank. The tank model with a sealing area
is shown in Figure 2.
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Figure 2. The tank model made for the simulation purposes.

2.2. Robotic Station

The robotic station was created in the ABB RobotStudio 2022 software, which al-
lows the simulating and testing of various robotic station variants that reflect the real
conditions [30].

For the simulation application of the liquid gasket to a car radiator tank, the most
important stage is the selection of an industrial robot. The main parameters required in
the liquid gasket application are: positioning accuracy and repeatability, range, maximum
speed, lifting capacity and power consumption. Taking these requirements into account,
the IRB 1660ID-4/1.55 robot was selected. Table 2 presents the main parameters of the
selected robot [31].

Table 2. The IRB 1660ID-4/1.55 robot parameters [31].
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A DLK22LV electromagnetic head was selected to dispense the liquid gasket. The
parameters and model are presented in Table 3 [32].

Table 3. The DLK22LV head parameters [32].
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Nozzle size [mm] 3

Maximum working pressure [MPa] 2.5

Maximum frequency [drop/s] 350

Mass [g] 330

Robotic stations are equipped with the tank containing liquid sealing, the vulcanization
oven and the safety fence. Three different variants of robotic stations were analyzed,
differing in the way the tank is positioned during the gasket application process: the
stationary table, the rotary positioner and the belt conveyor.

2.2.1. First Variant—The Stationary Table

In the construction of robotic stations, a frequently used design solution is the work-
piece mounted on the stationary table (Figure 3). All movements necessary to perform the
operation are realized by robot arms. The car radiator tank is delivered to the station using
the roller conveyor. The IRB1660ID robot with the dedicated gripper places the tank in the
mounting holder located on the stationary table. The second robot available at the station
is equipped with a dispensing head, which is used to apply the liquid gasket. After the
sealing operation is completed, the car radiator tank is placed on a roller conveyor that
transports the element to the oven for vulcanization.
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Figure 3. The robotic station with the stationary table.

2.2.2. Second Variant—The Rotary Positioner

The second variant of the station is equipped with the IRBP A rotary positioner selected
from the ABB catalog. The ABB positioners are designed for manipulating workpieces
during arc welding, thermal cutting and other applications. All positioner axes can be fully
coordinated with the robot. The application of the roller conveyor allows for the automated
transport of the car radiator tank to the sealing station and to the oven for vulcanization.
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The operation of applying the liquid gasket differs from the first variant in that some of the
movements necessary to perform the process are performed by the positioner, thus reducing
the number of the robot movements. Table 4 shows the parameters of the positioner, while
Figure 4 presents the car radiator tank mounted in the rotary positioner.

Table 4. The IRBP A rotary positioner parameters [33].
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Figure 4. The robotic station with a rotary positioner.

2.2.3. Third Variant—The Belt Conveyor

The third robotic station is equipped with the IRBT 2005 belt conveyor (Figure 5)
selected from the ABB catalog. The tank delivered to the station via the roller conveyor
is placed in the mounting holder by the IRB1660ID robot equipped with the gripper. The
second robot available at the station, equipped with the dosing head, is used to apply
the liquid gasket. After applying the gasket to the tank, the roller conveyor ensures its
further transport to the vulcanization oven. Similarly to the second variant, the auxiliary
movement when applying the liquid gasket is performed by the positioner, in this case by
the roller conveyor. Table 5 presents the parameters of the selected conveyor [34].
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2.3. The Movement Trajectory and Program Code Parameters

Figure 6 shows the movement trajectory of the tool center point (TCP) during the
liquid gasket application process. The movement of the dosing head starts from the home
position, then passes to the dispensing start point and dispenses the gasket along the
programmed trajectory related to the tank geometry and finally ends the dispensing and
returns to the home position. The TCP movement trajectory was designed in a similar way
for all three robotic station variants.

In order to develop the robot control code, the ABB RobotStudio 2022 software was
used, in which industrial robots can be programmed in the RAPID language. The ABB
RobotStudio software is used for modeling, programming and simulating the robot work,
both online and offline. The program in the RAPID language consists of instructions
describing the robot’s operation, which specify the robot’s movement and output settings.
The description of the sample program syntax is presented in Table 6.

In the station with the stationary table, the gasket is applied on a stationary tank,
while in the station with the rotary positioner and conveyor, the gasket is applied on the
movable tank.
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Table 6. The parameters of the IRBT 2005 belt conveyor [34].

Function Explanation

CONST robtarget Coordinates and name for the point

PROC main Start of the “main” procedure

MoveL Home, v200, z0 Linear movement command to a point called
“Home” with speed v200 [mm/s] and zone z0

ActUnit Activation of the external mechanical unit

DeactUnit Deactivation of the external mechanical unit

2.4. The Principles of Assessment and Comparison of the Robotic Process

The simulation comparisons were performed in the ABB RobotStudio 2022 software.
The Signal Analyzer module was used as a tool for displaying and analyzing signals from
the robot controller. This provides the ability to analyze the process time and various types
of signals such as sensor data, joint positions, speeds and energy consumption. These
signals were analyzed to compare the three designed robotic stations.

In order to analyze the trajectory of applying the liquid gasket and the robot’s free
movement trajectory, the TCP Trace function was used, which is a module intended to
illustrate the TCP movement trajectory.

Three robotic station variants were selected for the analysis of the energy consumption
(stationary table, rotary positioner and conveyor). There could be more robotic station vari-
ants, but the aim of this work is to present the energy savings and directions of development
for the commonly used methods of positioning an object during the robotic processes.

Figure 7 shows the algorithm for designing a robotic process from the sustainable
development and energy efficiency points of view.
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3. Results and Discussion

The RobotStudio program allows for the mapping of the actual movements of the
robot and the operation of the equipment elements of the robotic station. Additionally,
collision detection has been introduced to notice the dangerous zones.

Simulations were carried out for a constant positioning zone z0 and with a change in
the robot’s TCP movement speed in the range of v50–v500 mm/s. The variants of robotic
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stations with the corresponding simulation time results for the three tank mounting types
are presented in Table 7. The comparison includes the percentage change in time when
using the rotary positioner and the conveyor compared to the station with the stationary
table. Figure 8 visualizes the time comparisons of the robotic station variants.

Table 7. The simulation times at positioning zone z0.

Positioning Zone v [mm/s]
Stationary Table Rotary Positioner Conveyor

t [s] t [s] % Changes t [s] % Changes

z0

50 32.5 30.6 5.85 30.0 7.69

100 18.7 17.6 5.88 17.2 8.02

200 12.0 11.3 5.83 10.9 9.17

300 9.8 9.1 7.14 8.8 10.20

400 8.7 8.1 6.90 7.8 10.34

500 8.0 7.5 6.25 7.3 8.75
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Increasing the robot movement speed from 50 [mm/s] to 100 [mm/s] resulted in an
almost double reduction in the simulation time. Quadrupling the speed did not result
in a four-fold reduction in the simulation time. Successive increases in movement speed
did not result in such a significant reduction in simulation time. The shortest time was
obtained for the highest robot movement speed. Obviously, increasing the robot’s TCP
speed reduces the process time. Further increasing the speed is not recommended due to
the risk of deterioration of the quality of the gasket application. Taking the first variant as a
reference, it can be noted that the greatest reduction in the simulation time for the rotary
positioner occurred at a speed of 300 [mm/s] and for the belt conveyor at 400 [mm/s].
The average simulation time reduction for the rotary positioner is 6.31% and for the belt
conveyor is 9.03%. In all tests, the conveyor belt had the shortest simulation times.

The energy consumption comparison was obtained using the Signal Analyzer function
available in the ABB RobotStudio 2022 software. The results were analyzed for the three
robotic stations with the constant robot positioning zone z0 and variable working speed,
and these are summarized in Table 8. The obtained energy consumption results of the
process simulations are visualized in Figures 9–11 as a function of time for the following
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variants of the station: the stationary table, the rotary positioner and the conveyor. Figure 12
shows the total energy consumption for all tested simulation variants.

Table 8. The energy consumption for the three robotic stations.

Positioning Zone v [mm/s]

Stationary Table Rotary Positioner Conveyor

Energy Consumption

E [J] % Changes E [J] % Changes E [J] % Changes

z0

50 1377.810 – 1617.117 – 1611.635 –

100 1127.119 18.19 1344.135 16.88 1501.235 6.85

200 987.977 28.29 1212.003 25.05 1492.745 7.38

300 941.999 31.63 1194.374 26.14 1489.171 7.60

400 915.496 33.55 1193.297 26.21 1480.022 8.17

500 908.068 34.09 1182.093 26.90 1470.630 8.75
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The energy consumption analyses take into account the work of the robot, but also
the work of the rotary positioner and the conveyor. Analyzing the obtained results of the
energy consumption, it can be seen that for the lowest speed value the energy consumption
is the highest. Increasing the speed of the movement reduces the energy consumption,
which is the lowest for the highest robot speed. Taking the energy expenditure at a speed of
50 [mm/s] as a reference, the variant with a stationary table achieved the greatest reduction
in the energy consumption to 34.09%, while the lowest reduction had the station variant
with the belt conveyor which amounted to 8.75%. It can also be noticed that from a speed
of 400 [mm/s] the energy consumption begins to stabilize. The average reduction in the
energy consumption for the station with the stationary table was 29.15 [J], for the variant
with the rotary positioner it was 24.23 [J] and for the variant with the belt conveyor it was
7.74 [J]. In all tests, the belt conveyor had the highest value of energy consumption, which
for the speed of 500 [mm/s] was 162% of the energy consumption when compared to the
station with the stationary table.

In addition to the analysis of process time and energy consumption, cost calculations
for each of the three robotic station variants were considered important. The results of the
cost analysis are presented in Table 9.
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Table 9. The cost calculations for the three robotic stations.

Stationary Table Rotary Positioner Conveyor Unit

Speed 500 500 500 mm/s

Cycle time 8 7.5 7.3 s

Energy consumption per cycle 908.068 1182.09 1470.63 J

Number of shifts 3

Number of cycles per hour 450 480 493 pcs.

Energy consumption per hour 408,631 567,403 725,242 J

Energy consumption per shift 9,807,134 13,617,677 17,405,813 J

Number of working days per month 22

Energy consumption per month [J] 215,756,957 299,588,890 382,927,877 J

Energy consumption per month [kWh] 59.93 83.22 106.37 kWh

Number of cycles per month 237,600 253,440 260,384 pcs.

Energy consumption per year 719 999 1276 kWh

Number of cycles per year 2,851,200 3,041,280 3,124,603 pcs.

Cost per man hour 17 22 22 EUR

Unit cost 0.35 EUR

kWh cost 0.28 EUR

Profit per month 70,383 84,480 86,795 EUR

Planned production 260,000 pcs.

Energy consumption per cycle 908.068 1182.09 1470.63 J

Energy consumption per production [J] 236,097,680 307,343,400 382,363,800 J

Energy consumption per production [kWh] 65.58 85.37 106.21 kWh

Energy consumption [%] 100 130.18 161.95 %

The lowest process times were obtained for the station variant with the belt conveyor.
It is also the most energy-intensive process. Comparing the costs, such as cost of 1 piece
and 1 kWh, it is possible to conclude that despite the most energy-intensive process, it
brings the highest profits due to the largest number of gaskets made. As the energy prices
increase, the profit of the conveyor belt variant decreases.

4. Conclusions

The energy consumption of robotic production processes is important from the point
of view of increasing the efficiency and reducing the production costs, as well as increasing
the life cycle of industrial robots through the economical use of energy. The selection of
energy-saving devices supporting the robot’s operation, such as positioners or conveyors,
is crucial. However, existing technological equipment can also be optimized energetically
by modifying the trajectory or the robot movement parameters.

The novelty of this research is the practical analysis of the energy consumption by a
robotic station in real production conditions. The influence of robot motion parameters on
the energy consumption was also determined. The research results and analyses presented
in this manuscript can be helpful in other robotic manufacturing processes in which the
implementation of sustainable development assumptions is considered.

Analysis in a virtual simulation environment has many benefits. It is possible to control
information about: process time, energy consumption, signal operation or movement speed.
These data are important during design (selection of a robot, positioner or other equipment)
and robotic stations programming.
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In the first stage of this research including the positioning zone z0, a number of
simulations were carried out with changes in robot movement speed. Increasing the speed
to 100 [mm/s] resulted in an almost two-fold reduction in the simulation time. Quadrupling
the speed did not result in a four-fold reduction in the simulation time. In all tests, the
conveyor belt had the shortest simulation times. Performing a robotic task on a moving
object reduces the process time.

Increasing the speed of movement reduces the energy consumption, which is the
lowest at the highest speed. From a speed of 400 [mm/s] the energy consumption begins to
stabilize. In all tests, the belt conveyor had the highest value of the energy consumption,
which for a speed of 500 [mm/s] was 162% of the energy consumption when compared to
the station with the stationary table.

It can be concluded that the optimal speed is in the range of 400–500 [mm/s]. In
the range of these speeds, no significant reduction in the process time or the energy
consumption is observed compared to the previously considered lower speed values. For
this reason, higher speeds were not tested and the range of 400–500 mm/s was considered
optimal. Moreover, increasing the speed does not translate into other process efficiency
parameters, because the distances between the programmed points of the robot’s movement
path are too small, and therefore the robot could not achieve the declared movement speed.

The most energy-intensive process (station with the belt conveyor) brings the highest
profits due to the largest number of gaskets made. When designing robotic processes,
sustainability is important. It is important to consider the greatest possible benefits for the
company while taking into account the energy efficiency.

The obtained results are characterized by high universality and can be helpful in
assessing other technological processes in which sustainable development is important. In
further studies, the exact costs of building each station variant should be considered, as
they can have a significant impact on the profitability of the robotization process and the
selection of the final solution.

Future research work should be aimed at minimizing the energy consumption of the
manufacturing processes, maximizing the production efficiency, while maintaining the
appropriate level of the product quality. The use of artificial intelligence algorithms for the
energy consumption optimization tasks in real production processes seems to be a current
and still insufficiently discussed topic in the scientific literature. These studies, presented
in this manuscript, discuss important issues of the energy efficiency in robotic processes
and constitute the basis for further research work.
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